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Art Circle 

 

The Art Circle activities the Year 2021-22 ware inaugurated by 

celebrating ‘Guru Purnima’ on 24th July 2021. It was in virtual mode and 

teachers were felicitated virtually and few online games were enjoyed with 
teachers. 

On 21st November 15 students participated in a skit for senior citizens 

project of Anand Nilayam old age home .the skit was performed at Kashinath 

Ghanekar auditorim. The students were awarded certificates. 

The working committee of the students was finalized for the year 2021-22 as 

follows:- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Following is the Teachers’ representation in Art circle for the year: 

1. CA Kanak Jayawant      Convener 

2. Ms Shilpa Shelar         Member 

3. Ms Namrata Sawant     Member 

4. Ms Anjali pal                 Members 

 

 
 

 

 

Committee Reports 
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Following events were conducted throughout the year:  

 

Winners of various awards and prizes in the year 2021-22:
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The students were trained for various events by appointing trainers. For painting, drawing, 

poster making, Mehendi, singing events students were trained by appointing experts. Students 

were awarded certificates and trophies for their winning performances. The college 

auditorium, Audio visual room, practice room and Art circle office was provided for 

conducting various events. 

Following competitions were conducted in our event ‘ Dhamal ’ a talent hunt at 

college level along with name of the  winners on 14th December to 18 th December  

 

 

Throughout the year student participated in very good numbers in all events even 

though initially some events were conducted virtually in pandemic situation and in hybrid 

mode in post pandemic period. 

Art circle is thankful to Management and Principal, teaching and nonteaching staff 

and volunteers and all students for their wholehearted support.   

 

 

Ms. Shilpa Shelar                                                                           CA Kanak Jayawant , 

Ms. Namrata Sawant                                                                      Convener Art Circle. 

Ms. Anjali Pal                                           

 

 

 

 

 


